
Bryston Speaker Perspective

How does a company that has made among the finest electronics in hifi since 1963 become so 
successful in the speaker business so quickly? The Dominoes have to line up just right. They 
have! Bryston dove into the speaker biz in 2012.

James  Tanner  of  Bryston  had  a  driving  passion  to  create  a  better  speaker  than  any  he 
auditioned. He had tried almost everything worth a hoot! James had gone through a merry go 
round of speakers, virtually every brand we audiophiles think highly of. He thought a lot of them 
were very good at certain things. But ultimately, he felt they were too compressed as well as 
light on bass and power handling compared to live music.

With Bryston's funding James was able to create a new level of driver and cabinetry that would 
become the core of Bryston speakers. The 8” long throw woofer with massive cast construction 
and huge magnet, is the heart of the Bryston T Series of speakers. All  the T models use a 
version of  this  8.  Bryston also uses ceramic coated aluminum cast mids and titanium, high 
powered tweets.

Model T Series

Model T                                Middle T                                  Mini T

$8685pr.                              $6240pr                                  $3700pr

Going into the speaker business is a very different design brief than building one pair of speakers 
for your “reference.” You can't do it over night. You need space, employees, tools & logistical 
resources.

Bryston  has  commissioned  Axiom,  Canadian  friends  down  the  road  a  bit,  to  make  its 
loudspeakers  for  them.  Axiom has  optimized  manufacturing  efficiency  to  keep  the  price  of 
Bryston's speakers as low as possible. The resulting product line is game changing. 

Bryston offers a 20 year warranty! 



Having been in  the business since the early  70s,  I  can tell  you from experience that  most 
manufacturers quit service support at about ten years. If you have what was even a “quality” 
speaker  purchased  before  2005,  odds  are  very  good  the  original  parts  are  history.  Sure, 
someone will sell you something to screw in the hole. But the design/engineering is long gone. 
Your warranty on a pair of new tweeters, easily $100 each, for example, is 90 days.

Model A Series

The Model A Series of speakers works around a massive 6.5” Bryston woofer. With 
commensurate mids and tweets of the Model T range, the A models sound great, sans some bass 
and power ability compared to the Ts. The warranty is still 20 years!

A-1                                  A-2                                        A-3

$4045pr                           $3230pr                                 $2775pr

Both the T&A Series of speakers have matching center channels. Visit our Bryston Speaker Menu 
tab on our site for those details. 

Did I mention the warranty is 20 years?!

http://www.audioemporium.com/bryston-speaker-menu/


The Other Guys

Those who can't offer Bryston speakers are looking for something to knock. After all, the massive 
quality of the drivers... the build quality of the cabinets... the exquisite smooth sound without 
compression... and the 20 year warranty- are unassailable. 

So the most common criticism is that Bryston has a relationship with Axiom. So what? It's smart. 
It's efficient. What are the other guys doing???

The vast majority of speaker brands you know are buying drivers from various vendors and 
screwing them into a box and crossover of their own choice. Fact is, given a touch of this or that, 
their speakers are not going to sound much different from their competitors who are doing the 
same thing!

After you've looked at a few parts catalogs, you can easily recognize the drivers used in many a 
$10-50k per pair on up speaker. Those drivers are available for you to buy and home brew a 
speaker in your garage. Vendors like Scan-Speak & Seas do a very nice job. They're fine. But 
they don't perform as well  as Bryston's new designs, they're much more expensive and the 
warranty is typically 5 years. Let me invite you to scrutinize a Scan-Speak woofer. 

Here it is. 

Now go look at many of the most prestigious names in the speaker biz and you'll see the same 
thing. It's a find driver. No problem. But it's not as good as a Bryston and you could buy it for 
your garage built speaker. Please read our DIY speaker entry. All those points hold true for 
companies who do business like this.

This isn't what Bryston is doing. Bryston is not using off the shelf drivers, most of which come 
from Asia and have poor consistency. Bryston designs and commissions custom drivers which are 
built to spec down the road a piece in Canada- where they can be sure of quality. The logistics of 
doing biz this way keeps the Model T, for example, at $8685per pair. If Bryston had to add on to 
their existing factory, tool up, add more employees, storage space and all the rest, the price 
would be double or more.

Many competitors are just buying finished products from a vendor. You want a 6” 2-way?
A 10” 3-way? There are plenty of Asian vendors who will create whatever you want with 
whatever name you want on it. Market it as you will. Just don't bounce the check. You literally 
piece models together from a catalog and the boxes show up in cartons with your name on them 
off a container.

This isn't Bryston!


